Quickfire interviews with Porsche
European Open stars
17/06/2021 Porsche Brand Ambassador Paul Casey, Martin Kaymer, Abraham Ancer and Henrik
Stenson answered Quickfire questions.
The 121st US Open will begin this Thursday, and the major is traditionally considered to be the world’s
toughest golf tournament. This year, the Porsche European Open turned out to be the perfect
preparation for the US Open in Torrey Pines, California. Four of the tournament’s top stars in Hamburg
almost two weeks ago will also be contesting the US Open, and not only the former German US Open
champion Martin Kaymer knew just how important competing over the Porsche Nord Course was in this
context: “The course in Hamburg is one of the most difficult I’ve ever played on the European Tour, and
definitely the toughest in Germany. As for the US Open, it was therefore pretty good that I took part
here.” Paul Casey was also glad of the “major conditions” at the Porsche European Open.

The enthusiasm of the four world class golfers – the Porsche Brand Ambassador Casey, Kaymer, the
Mexican Abraham Ancer and the Swedish major winner Henrik Stenson – however was not only down
to the challenging Porsche Nord Course. The golfers that contested this year’s Porsche European Open
were also even more united by their passion for sports cars. The quartet had lots of fun experiencing the
acceleration and the speed.
The quartet were therefore delighted to face the quickfire questions not only about their passion for
sports cars but also about the feared Porsche Nord Course at Green Eagle Golf Courses. It was all about
the right speed, but this time with words. The answers shot out and provided special insights into their
first encounters with a Porsche, hidden talents and previously unexpressed career wishes.
Laughing, Casey remembered his first drive in the back seat of a red Porsche 944, Ancer recalled wild
tricks and Kaymer a race with a broken foot – one that ended in victory. The trio could also have
imagined competing in motorsport if their golfing talents had not been bigger. Without his sport, Casey
today could see himself as being “a very bad racing driver” and Kaymer revealed that he would have also
enjoyed being a racing instructor. “I believe I’ve got a good feel for cars.”
The joys of sports cars unite the four world class golfers as does the enthusiasm for the incredible
acceleration of the Porsche Taycan Turbo S – and the admiration for the Porsche Nord Course, one of
the most challenging and most thrilling courses on the Tour.
Casey and Kaymer for example both particularly liked the new 14th hole this year. For Abraham Ancer,
the 17th on the Porsche Nord Course is his favourite because he “can win a car” there. The Mexican
however missed out on the hole-in-one prize, a Taycan Turbo S Cross Turismo, during the tournament
week. It has naturally not changed his passion one little bit. The same goes for his three renowned

fellow golfers.

Porsche in golf
Porsche has been the title sponsor of the Porsche European Open, a European Tour event, since 2015
and has been involved successfully in professional golf with automotive partnerships at three
tournaments on the Asian and European Tour since 2019. Last year the sports car manufacturer
additionally supported the UK Swing with the European Tour’s “Golf for Good” initiative. Porsche has
also been organising the Porsche Golf Cup for more than three decades. The tournament series is one of
the company’s most successful customer events. Held in Germany for the first time in 1988, the
Porsche Golf Cup has developed into an international event at which recently over 17,000 Porsche
customers competed in 261 qualifying tournaments worldwide. Also highly successful is the Porsche
Golf Circle, an international and app-based community for keen golf-playing Porsche customers that
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was launched in 2017.
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Consumption data
Taycan Turbo S Cross Turismo
Fuel consumption / Emissions

Taycan Turbo S
Fuel consumption / Emissions

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 24,0 – 22,4 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 428 – 459 km

WLTP*
emissioni CO combinato (WLTP) 0 g/km
consumo elettrico combinato (WLTP) 23,4 – 21,9 kWh/100 km
Gamma elettrica combinata (WLTP) 440 – 468 km

*Further information on the official fuel consumption and the official specific CO emissions of new passenger cars can be found in
the "Leitfaden über den Kraftstoffverbrauch, die CO-Emissionen und den Stromverbrauch neuer Personenkraftwagen" (Fuel
Consumption, COEmissions and Electricity Consumption Guide for New Passenger Cars), which is available free of charge at all
sales outlets and from DAT (Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH, Helmuth-Hirth-Str. 1, 73760 Ostfildern-Scharnhausen,

www.dat.de).
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